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NELSON COUNTED

OUT IN 9 SECONDS

Beaten Dane May Make Capi-

tal of Moving-Pictur- es

Which Tell Tale.

EXHIBITION MOST VITAL

Hop That Film Would Settle CVn-tnvrr-

Over Hretit Heht Vcr-Nhr- -a

and !hrwlnir Only Adils

to Fir Kindled That Iaj.

PAN FRA.NTISCO. Ieo. 1 1. Special)
I"rfortunately. perhaps, or fortunate-

ly. Just as It happens lo be vlesred. the
mnvini pictures of the rrnl encounter
between Owen Mnnn and Battling Nel-

son will nut nettle decisively the sre.il-me-

a to whether the Iurar.le Dane
wa counted out.

Tho Dano 4nlt. and will make It a
part of his s'ovli til trails wherever he
roes, that he wa watching the count

.and could have ben on his feet.'
No matter that every rwpaper critic

at the ringside anil othera who were
following rloaely what win l:uppcnln-- .

beard Hefere, Ben Selia say "Nine."
you're out."- - the rane will atand by his
fuss and. naturally enotish. as there are,
thousands who did n"t aee the fight, he
mar gain some support.

It was hoped the themselves
would settle the controversy: that they
would ahow the referee tolling off the
count. The first exhibition of the pic-

tures In faliforr.la or In the West, a
press rehearsal that was for the bene-f- it

of the newspaper men was held yes-

terday, and still the controversy can go
ahead.

"When you come to thai eleventh
round." shouted Jimmy Coffroth to the
operator, "turn slowlv. so that we can
wati h for tho km kout."

fro slowly that It was possible to wntrh
evervtulna that happened, the last round
tettlnc the storv of the final downfall of
Rattling Nelson was reeled off. As the
llegemt-- h lad went down that last time
the small group of spectators counted
with Selic. limine themselves with the
wave of the referee's arm. "One. two.
three, four. five. six. seven, eight, nine."
That was all there was to It.

Testify, aa reporter can. that ls;

went the full limit at the bout Itself,
the moving pictures show that his arm
went back and forth but nine times. It
glvea Nelson a chance to argue, and
you will hear him from one ocvan to the
ether.

BAT.M. EIGHTS WII.I, FIGHT

(oukn and I'onlry Mro Article for
Twenty-Houn- d Bout.

NKW ORLEANS. Dec. 11. Johnny
Coulon. claimant of the bantamweight
championship of the world, today signed
arti lea for a fight with Krankie Conley
before the West Side Athletic Club here
8'irrtay. January S- - Conley la expected
to sign tomorrow.

The articles call for a bout,
both men to weigh-i- n three and a half
hours before the fight.

feTltKltUG IS GAM E WINNEK

I'I anghlln a Fullback Get Xerrs-sar- y

One Yard.
Flung. ng through the line for the nec-

essary one-ya- rd with only a few minutes
to play. Stretbig. fullback, scored a touch-
down and won the game for the Mc-

laughlin Club from the Eust Portland
team yesterday at Kerrrotlon I"ark.
Twenty-fourt- h ana Vaughn streets. Tha
final score sal to X

The game waa eagerly contested from
the start. The flet t was heavy and the
ball waa wVi. making It awkaord to
handle on punt.

Throughout the first l.alf of the game,
the Eaat Portland players outplayed the
Mctavuglilln eleven, smashing through
tackle for substantial gains many times.
With the beginning of the third quarter
Kay Toomey. the former Lincoln High
rvhool a'l-sta- r en.!, assumed the quarter-
back portion and lila men played better
ball.

After hartng the ball In McLaughlin
trni'ry mom of the time In the first
few minutes of the first quarter. Kast
Portland work'd lite ball to McLaugh-
lin's li yard Here. Heavey was
called upon for a place kick, succeeding
rlce.y. the ball whining btween the up-

rights from the S-a- line. Iurlr.g the
third quarter McLauenlln placed the ball
tn Kaei Portlund territory when Paul
Dueber up a blocked punt and
ran to the line before being
downed. Mt'Laughiin wi unable to ad-

vance tV.e neceeury ten yariis in two
line flays ard Str.-ll.ii- t a:trmp:ed a d

pasa to Iue!er at leJl end. The
ball carried Into tha arms of an Eust
Portland player, who ran wl:h It for 10

yards to hie line. A fake punt
failed to gam an.l the quarter ended with
the ball In Kaei Portland's possession.

Kast Portland punted to the center of
tha field an.l scon the ball was on Eust
Portland's line.

gir-lh- .g gained two yards the first
down on a straight plunge through the
Una. Quarterback Toomcy then called
for tha same play. Streibig being downed
one yard from the gol. Tha next play
was the same, tha time !ttrelb:g being
downed njuately on the line by McMahon
and tha referea declared It a touchdown
amidst the protest of the East Portland
p ayer and bvs:an lera. On the puniout
for try at goal S:relbig bootca to Crowley,
who heeled d:recll in front of Ihe goal.
Strelblg then the goal.

Thla game elimina;ea KaM Portland
from all claim to tha independent ama-
teur championship of the city.

will now hare to meet the
Ftedrotmt Stars tor tha championship. It
ts pesible i:.at thla game will be ar-

ranged for next Sunday or for Christmas.
The lire-u-p for !erUay s game followa:

M Lasgnun. last Portland
Dri:otl .C? tT

Kllr 1. O. . Pstsrson atcMah.--
emltn Ill t'arnev. Xleers

Mare I. Mratann
till tnl.-- ItT B lais rn- -

LK Mtlerv
t:il.erua K C . . . Xl. n is
Sirs I. K Tooro.-y.- . .w Yelt. llumphrry
P lnifrer 1.11.. Heawe

t'rowley ... rt II Hr-cll- er

rh Ulseon
Refer. Sammors. umpir. niennon: neia

fVtanelll: head linfmu. Hrysnt.fitdc. ef quarters. 11 miaut-- s. soal from
n..l. lteae. touch 'Iowa. (rlb.g. gal
from toUA'bden. tfiretlMg.

Oldfleld llreaks Coast Rex-ord- .

I.OS AXOKLKS. De-c- . 11. Barney Old-fle-

broke tha Pacific Coast mile auto-
mobile record over a circular dirt track
at Ascot Park today, clipping a fl(:h
of a eecc-n- from hia own time of &2 sec-ood-w

mills on the same track a year
ago. Raine during the week bad made
laa track slippery and tn view of thla
Oldfleld a race was one of the most

or Ms career. A large crowd
saw tha performance.

Bob Whites" Will Re Tried.
KteAMATH FALIa. Or.. Dec. II.

Stvctal.) Deputy Oaase Warden Lewis

made the statement yesterday that
there would probably be no attempt
made here this Winter to get soma
Bob White quail aa an experimental
test for their propagation In the Klam-
ath country until next year. At a re-
cent meeting of the Klamath County
Hod and Uun Club, it was decided to
Import aome of these quail to thla Ta-
ller with a rlew to testing; their adapt-
ability to the climate. As the season
la growing late. It Is the belief of
three back of the mova that It would
be best to wait until Spring; when tha
birds could be turned loose with the
Summer before tbem In which they
could become more or less acclimated.

BASEBALL WEEK IS THIS

.National and Eastern League Will
Elect Presidents.

NEW YORK, Dec. hls will be
baseball week In New Tork. Within the
next four days club owners of the three
leaguis two of them major will meet
here in annual convention, elect officers,
discuss amendments to the rules and
make out plans for 1911.

Two leagues the National and Eastern
will elect presidents. In the American.
Ran" Johnson still has 19 years to serr

of a term at tS.OOO a year. Thus
far there has been little talk of opposi-
tion to "Tom" president of the
National.

The National will meet Tuesday and
tha American Wednesdny.

Hood River High Team Wins Game.
HOOD RIVER. Dr.. Dec. U. (Special.)
one of the moat spirited games of

jlUlt-NJ.-N- t yj jiu.jtt
THE

BROWNSVILE HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN CLAIMS VALLEY
CHAMPIONSHIP.
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Feaaa Left fa Hlgbt, atardlas; Kioto re. Coach Hefaer, Right Taeklei
Maratera, Klght Ilalfj Roberta. Fallback! K. Welter. Right Guardl

I eft Half aad Maaaaeri l.oreas. Left Uaard) Ilroei n. Vuar-te- ri

Stosler, Left Tackle aad Cavtalo. Below. .. Weller, Right Kndl
lclotos. Right Taeklei Aaatla, Ceateri Caakawr, KJgbt Kadi
aaaa. Left Fad.

BROWNSVILLE. Or, Dec. 8. (Special.) The Brownsville High
School football eleven, which closed the season Thanksgiving day
with a game with Athletic Club team, claims the high
school championship for )I0 for the Willamette Valley. The squad
never lost a game. It defeated the Junction City High School by a
score of 32 to 0. I.ebnnon High by 7 to 0. Corvallls High by 13 to 7.

and Corvallla Athletic Club. S to 0. and played a tie game with the
Albany High School eleven. The average weight of the squad Is

,
The Athletic Association of the high school Is preparing to place a

football team In the field In the Spring thai will be expected to make
a good record, and is anxious to snter a Willamette Valley high school
baseball league.

bssketball was played here last tilght
when the Hood River High School de-

feated tlie team from the tiolrtendale
Hlch School. The game enaea in a io
and the tie waa played off. the local
five winning by the score of IS to 13.

Howard Hartley umpired the game.

COMPANY 8 OUT

SPALIMNGS AXD , tOLFMBIA

TEAMS WIN.

Few Errors Made In Indoor Base-

ball Contests Marked

by Excellent Pitching.

TMlMi OF TKAMH IN ARMOR)
IXIeOOR BASEBALL I.EAOIE- -

Won. Lost T. '
A G. FpaMlngs 4 I""0
pilaorth Derbies 3 1

Vancouver 3 s
Company R 3 J00
Columbia U dwars Co.l
Gorhara liuhber Co...e 4 000

Company B went down to defeat before
the A. U. SpaMlns, by the score of i

10 4. end the IMIworth lerbles fell before
the Columbia Hardware Company. to S,

In the double-head- of the Indoor Base,
ball League yesterday at the Armory.
Both contests were marked by their
brt.-kne-sa and fine playing, very few
errors being made.

Favored by baseball luck and steadier
fielding in pinches, the Spaldlngs won

from Company B In the nrst game. ThU
contest was marked by the "cellent
work of each pitcher. Henderson had
tha better of Backus In pitching, getting
11 strikeouts and limiting the militia-

men's hits to 10-- Backus only allowed
11 hits and fanned seven hitters.

Thla makes the fourth straight game
have won. Next Sat-

urday
that the Spaldlngs

night the Spaldlngs will play the
Dllworth Derbies. Both teams figure that
the championship rests between hein- -

Tha players were.
Company B.rpe!d'"e.

R. lleal . C... McCnnnell
Henderson . r. . Backus
I'emtroka . . ....L.. Laokfora
Cooler ...KS.. Webel

IB. WestAustin
W. B'Sale .. IB. ....... Pumin
TauSv-Ue- . . 3 R. Ousrln
rhaw 1. K. Rothvgen

.. R F. Blseslpibot R. H. JC
: . .7 1 JpaWSinrs .

4 W tCompany B .... nt McKenxes lack
of control In the nfth Inning and driving

Hardware suc-

ceeded
In three runs. Columbia

in getting a lead which DUwortl.
McKenx aHitherto.failed to overcome.

has been almost invincible, but met his
Waterloo In the fifth Inning and was
taken from the box. McHale being sub- -

InU'lhe last half of the ninth inning,

after two men were out. the tables
made a bld.for the game. Barrell got

Ihe next man upandto first on a pass
waa safe on battery error. A wild
pitch advanced both men one base. Ir-

win, after fouling several, hit one over
first base that looked safe, but Prideaua.
running backward, reached over his
shoulder and puiled It down, saving the
game for tha hardware ruen. The players
were:

Illorth perbles. Columbia Bdtr. Co.

Barrel "T"
Kenals. w m - "

al. Hals. McKnste..L Hedrtefc... Prldsaus
Ladd
Toddnumm X"" . .. HubbardPrujcs 2

UsMly J'"" Nslsoa
. . AndersonLcreh

R. H. B.
Columbia Hard are Co--- -. .. S 1

IilQrtb lacrbtcs ... ;
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AT THEATERS

At-T- -- xMrn

Rlakeley.

LOSES

t ...
t

Edward Sheldon. Presented at!By
tha Helllg Theater.

t CAST.
Mltcnen ,

iSlmmi Blal Jna Florence Roberts f
Clifton Noyes George Barblee

t Philip Morrow Tburlow Bergta
f Purdy Charles Myi"t

. Mrs. Byrd Kate Griffith

Joe White Frank Erodrr
Jack Willis ! Clark

t Barrlngton Archibald Curtis

I Chief of Police Tliton f
4 Joseph Brsdwsll
j Colonel Knapp George Knbury

4 Senator Thomas R-- Long - a
a Joseph Sullivan

a melodrama, without any inquiry
ASInto probability, and as a tremend-
ously dramatic achievement. "The
Nigger." which camo to the Helllg; last
evening for a week s stay. Is an Inter-

esting, rigorous bit of stern if,

realism.
For one thing, the problem of South-

ern lynchlngs Is set forth clearly and
without prejudice. One might construe
the audiences-

- vociferous applause as
either dlsaprobatlon or approval of

lynchlngs. or that It was a demonstra-
tion due sololy to the fine quality of
the acting.

The first act is of photographic ac-
curacy. In a beautiful moonlit garden
young Phil Morrow, candidate for Gov-
ernor, la rounding out his courtship of
Ueorgiana Byrd. and a mutual avowal
has placed them In each other's arms.
A sudden clatter of horse's hoofs, cries
of men. tind the deep-tongu- baying
of dogs, the frensled entrance of old
Mammy Jinny, Incoherently pleading
for her son Joe. tells the audience that
a black assailant of a white girl is
being hunted to be burned at the stake.
From the bushes, grovelling like a
snake, Joe crawls, falling In a pitiable
hetp at Morrow's feet. Though he has
only an abhorrence for black monsters
who destroy. Morrow thinks It his of-

ficial duty, as Sheriff of his county, to
lodge the cowering Joe In jail. iris
efforts are futile, for the band of lynch-
ers, led by the dead girl's father, seize
the negro, and drag him struggling and
screeching away. A flare of light, the
hoarse growl of maddened men ap-

peased, the ahrleks of the burning
wretch dying awa In a long drawn
note of animal pain, leaves the audience
shrinking and shivering. Then it Is
that Morrow deplores his Inability to
enforce tha law.

"Don't feel so badly about It. dear,"
says Georgians, "it Is dreadful, but It
Is right: and, after all, he's only a
nigger."

The play proceeds with Morrow as
Governor of his state. His election has
come about lnrgely through the efforts
of his cmisln. Noycs, the owner of a dis-
tillery. The prohibition question la
brought In. and Morrow signifies his
Intention of signing the bill, as he be-

lieves that most of the outrages by ne-

groes come of drunkenness. This en-
rages Noyes. and precipitates the play's
disaster, for Noyes hus proof that Mor-
row's grandmother was a quadroon.
High bred, with a keenly Intellectual
personality, the sudden knowledge par-
alyses Morrow, mentally and physically.
He can parry matters by vetoing the
anti-whisk- y measure. In which case
Noyes will give ever all proof of his
discovery. Noyes alone knows tha se-
cret.

The terrible struggle ends by Morrow
signing the .bill, removing his love dream
and publicly declaring that he is a
"nigger." and that he Intends devoting
his life to the welfare of other "nig-
gers."

The ultra-dramat- ic and ethnological
factor of the play Is the love story of
Morrow and Georgiuna. Before the
disclosure of his necro blood. Morrow
has said "A gill of black blood In any
man makes him a negro:" that "a nig-
ger Is an animal, not a human being."

When he learns of his own birth he
tells her that, of course, they cannot
marry, while the girl recoils from him
with Instinctive aversion and disgust.
There It Is that the small stream of
black blood, the negro animalism, breaks
out and turns tha polite lover Into a
beast. The girl writhes and screams at
his touch, and beats him in the face.
To her he la only a dreadful black mon-

ster.
Later she comes, supplicant, pleading

for him to marry her; that naught else
matters but their love. Which shows
convincingly that the author's South Is
evolved from his Inner consclouswws.

His treatment of the
question of a marriage between a white
woman and a man touched ever so light-
ly with the tar brush. Is most fantastic
In substance. No woman of Georglana
Byrd'a birth and education, far leas a
Southern woman, would dream of mating
with a negro. And ahe would call him
a negro or a darkey.

No Southern lady. In conversing or
In addressing negroes, calls them "nig-
gers."

The csst Is remarkable for Its balance.
Its Intelligence and Ita capability. A
discussion onslhe acting resolves Itself
Into a discussion of Thurlow Bergen as
Morrow. Florence Roberts as Georglana
and George Barbler as Noyes. Mr. Ber-
gen Is convincing, which Is better than
being startling. H invests a most dif-

ficult and delicate role with nobility and
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sentiment and a wonderful reserve power
as well.

Miss Roberts, grown thinner than
when last here, leaves the impression,
as ever, of the conscious emotional ar-

tist. Her role of Georglana la given
carefully, wisely, painstakingly and suc-

cessfully.
As Noyes. George Barbier Is Impres-

sive and plays with such assurance and
ardor that he made himself a great fa-

vorite with last night's audience-Louis- e

Rial as Mammy gives a highly
creditable piece of emotional work.

The play Is beautifully staged. "The
Nigger" will be at the Helllg all week,
with a Saturday matinee only.

.eeeeaaesssseeeeeeeT
j "THE HONOR OF THE FAMILY."

Comedy Drama in Poor Acts From
French of Balzac, Produced at

!A the Baker
CiST.

Stock Company.

CoL Philippe Bridau. .Donald Bowles I
Jacques Rouget. . . John Burton T

LJean Max GUet I
a Hugh Dillman
I . , . . i ...... ..,....- - Vni.r-- 9- aoacpii XJnuiu -- c -

Bornlche Marshal Farnum
T General Carpenter. .William WolbTt
I Captain Renard...Thomaa MacLarnle
f Captain Potel Ronald Bradbury
I Commandant Mlgnonnet
J Thomas Krueger
t Ors'anto Henry Stockhrlilge
J Kouski Walter Rtnfort

Flora Brazier (Lai Baboullleuse) . . .
t , Mabel Cameron
I Madame Bridau Lillian Andrews
i Lav Vedle Beatrice Nichols

I
of us who have wondered why

THOSE Sklnnerever gave up his play,
"The Honor of" the Family." and Its
delirious executive comedy role of PhlU
Ilppe Bridau. need wonder no longer.
The riddle was solved at the Baker
Theater yesterday afternoon. It waa
solely to let the production get into
stork and enable Donald Bowles to ap-

pear In It.
They say, and "they" seemingly

speak with authority, that this Is Mr.
Bowles, farewell week with the com-
pany. Whether or not this Is true, a
play better adapted to fix him firmly
and faithfully in the memories of his
admirers and their name Is legion-co- uld

not have been selected than this
romantic tale from the French of Bal-xa- c.

It affords Mr. Bowles
opportunities as- the
swash-buckl- Phlllippe. who appears at
his doddering old uncle's home Just in
time to take a hand In a game played
on the aged man by a pretty vixen and
her lover, the woman having won the
old miser's affection and using It as a
power to wrest from him all his prop-
erty.

Phlllippe, debonair. happy-go-luck- y,

and quite )naster of all situations by
previous arrai-geme- with the play-wrlR- ht,

throws the plotters into conster-
nation when he .assumes management,
not only of the servants, but of his
weak-minde- d uncle and the two

as well. Mr. Bowles plays
the role with a good nature that makes
ltseir felt across the footlights, treading
In his comedy right on the heels of buf-
foonery, snd yet making always a nice
discrimination. The glitter and fasci-
nation of real danger lurks ever behind
the smiling countenance Mr. Bowles
gives Phlllippe, and even the tones of
his voice as he bandies gay repartee has
hints of all the dire calamities he later
visits upon the heads of the wicked.

Mabel Cameron plays the role of Flora,
the young adventuress with a naive dig-

nity and broad power that' Is tittle le6S
than fascinating. Her Flora Is graceful,
animated and especially pleasing to the
eye.

A genuine and appealing characterlxa-tlo- n

of a mentally Infirm old man, en-

tangled through his great affection for
her In the machinations of the clever
schemer, is given by John Burton as
Rouget, the uncle of Bridau.

Hugh Dillman. as GUet, the lover and
of Flora, plays with com-

mendable vigor. Beatrice Nichols gives
a very pretty Impersonation of a maid,
quite out of keeping, too, with the ac-
cepted rules laid down for such roles.

Notably good, too. Is Marshall Farr
num In his portrait of Bornlche, a mas-

culine gossip.
- The remainder of tha cast Is

and consistent, which Is decided-
ly more than can be said of the furni-
ture used In the one scene which serves
for tha four acts. The time of the play.
Napoleon's day. had no ken of mission
clocks, golden-oa- k combination desk and
bookcases and wide-arme- d, roomy Mor-

ris chairs.

"A BROKEN IDOL."

A Musical Farce by Hal Stephens,
Harry W Illinois and Egbert Van

Alstyoe, at the Bungalow
Theater.

CAST.
Sing Wee Dorothy Grey
Sun Lee Loo J. W. Carson
Silas Pugsley Dan Russell
Mrs. Lueretla Muddleford

Madge Carson
J. Ely Muddleford, D. Z

Jack West
Jack Mason Earl Dewey
"Doc Whattr" Don A.' MacMlllan
Lord Dunphy Sydney Stone
Marlon Pugsley Perle Bart I

Mile. Marie De Deau
Edyth De Valmaseda

Officer Jenkins Chas. Caldcr
Henry Stanley E. Young

to a delayed train, the
OWING did not open at the Bunga-

low with a matinee yesterday afternoon,
as had been announced, but gave the first
performance last night. Not for some
time hus there been such a good show
on at the Bungalow as this musical' of-

fering. The music and songs are bright
and catchy, the chorus targe, the girls
pretty and winsome and the stage set-

tings attractive.
The story deals with Jack Mason, a

newspaper man in love with Marlon
whose auntie Insists she shall

marry an English Lord. Much of tha
comedy of the play is served by "Doc
Whatt?" who passes himself aa a friend
of the to assist the Lord In
winning the girl, whose father Is a
wealthy merchant. When the party la
visiting Chinatown, the "Doc" finds the
demure Chinese maiden whom he mar-
ried and deserted, and It ts she who
helps the young reporter when a plot ts
laid for hia ruin.

J. Ely Muddleford. interested In "bug-ology- ."

snd the husband of the scheming
aunt: Silas Pugsley. the girl's father, and
"Doc." the pretended Lord, spend a
"night out" In Chinatown. When the
trio are nursing their sore heads the
following morning, word comes that they
killed a Chinese merchant In their an-

tics of the night before. The fun reaches
the high water mark when theae three
attempt to eccape Justice. At the cru-

cial moment It Is discovered that It was
the head of a Chinese Idol broken off In-

stead of a Chinaman killed. News is
also received that the father of the girl
haa become penniless. The lord with-
draws hia suit. "Doc" acknowledges du-

plicity and makes up with his Chinese
wife, and all ends well.

Don A. McMillan, as the "Doc." brings
a laugh wtth every appearance. Perle
Bartl. as Marlon Pugsley. and Earle
Dewey, as Jack, the lovelorn reporter,
have good voices and carry their parts
well, as can also be aaid of the entire
cast.

The hit in songs was "Love Makes
the World Go Around." sung by. Jack
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Business
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Cor. Second and Washington Sta.

Portland. Oregon

and Marion, with a chorus. Other catchy
songs were "That's What They All
Sav." "China Doll." "Sign of the Honey-
moon" and "Alabama." Every number
was applauded, and the singers respond-

ed with special features introduced by

the chorus. A feature was at the close
of the last act when Marlon, seated in
a balloon, swung out over the heads of
the audience, singing the chorus of
"Love .Manes tnc wona no anomm.

Glee Club Audience Calls

Repeatedly lor More

l nlversttT of Oregon Men Make
Merry With Sew Sougs and Skits
at the Helllg.

iy )RE! more: more!
1 I That was what the audience at
the Helllg Theater demanded of the
Universitj- - of Oregon Glee and Mando-
lin Club Saturday night.

Repeated encores of each number
told the success of the university men,
who are now in the middle of their
annual tour. Theatrical stars have ap-

peared at the Heiiig this season; drama-music- al

comedy and opera have Bcored
their successes; but r.o greater hit has
been made than that of Saturday night.
Every seat in the theater waa occupied.
It was a mixed audience of critical ap-

pearance and was swept away by col-

lege talent.
"The performance and concert was

not the average university "rah! rah!"
and merriment of college life that car-
ries with It recollections of youth and
Inspiration to the juvenile. It was a
programme of musical numbers,
sketches and specialties that would give
any audience Its money's worth.

The feature of the entertainment was
the presentation of William Lai. a Chi-
nese, tenor soloist. The audience
looked for a comedy act. but when Lai'
appeared and sang It sat up and tooK
notice. Lat not only has a fine voice,
but knows how to use it. In "I'll Sing
Three Songs of Araby." Lai surprised
the audience and received repeated en-

cores. His nationality was not forgot-
ten; it added to the enthusiasm.

The Suffragette Trio, written and
sung by Rafael Geisler and Francis
Curtis, both of Portland, and Jerry
Martin, of Klamath Falls, was a sketch
the audience appreciated with several
encores. Attired tn bloomers and perox-ldlze- d

wigs, the trio appeared, and the
plaintive wail, "Oh, why don't Oregon
let us vote?" at the end of each stanza,
caused a loud demonstration In the
audience. Their appearance In hobbles
In response to one of the encores made
a big hit.

In the closing sketch, "At Dope Cen-

ter," the German band, a good bur-
lesque on "The Hungry Seven." minus
one. was highly appreciated, and In re-
sponse to the encore. Burns, Powell
played a trombone solo beyond the
amateur class, and the audience was
not satisfied until it heard more.

The sketch showed the Glee and
Mandolin Club marooned at a country
tavern, the manager taking the best
room In the house while "the boys" re-

mained in the office, waiting for a
train that was six hours late. To pass
the time, the village constable waa
called, and as a Joke he was introduced
to the crowd as a congregation of Ger-

man students. William Lai brought the
house down when he answered the in-

troduction in a palaver of Chinese.
I. M. Glen, the faculty member, who

trained "the club, also came in for his
share of encores by singing In Italian,
and each time the chorus and mando-
lin club appeared, they were required
to sing and play more.

If the University of Oregon, Glee
and Mandolin Club should appear again.
It is safe to say that there would not
be standing room.

BRINK'S SONG IS SUCCESS

People's Amusement Company Pre-

sent Many Pleasing Films.

The picture shows presented yester-
day by the People's Amusement Com-

pany were of unusual excellence. A
song ' production of "Roll On, Thou
Dark Blue Ocean," by Dow Brink, as-

sisted by Thorn and Carney, was the
most distinctly original novelty shown
at the Star. It represents a miniature
steamer on the ocean under the rays
of the searchlight from the towering
lighthouse. The pictures, four In num-
ber, were varied and well blended.

For Wednesday's change the manage-
ment will feature "The Millionaire
Cowboy." the most-talked-- of picture
ever exhibited.

At the Arcade Theater "In the Wil-

derness" and the "Animated Armchair"
were headlined. But with Confer'
great aong and Kudu, the Hungarian
piano soloist, the show was Jong and
exceptionally good.

The Oh Joy's 30QO feet of mingled

convert

unproductive
real estate

Into marketable
residence
property" by
paving abutting
streets with

BITUUTHIC!

lumbermens
National Bank
CORNER FIFTH and STARK STREETS

PORTLAND, OREGON

. Capital $500,000

Merchants National
Bank

Portland, Oregon.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $350,000.00

Accounts of Banks, Corporations, Firms and Indi-

viduals solicited.
Every courtesy consistent with prudent and con-

servative banking extended to our depositors.

Portland Trust Company
BANK

4 Interest on 90-D- ay Call
Certificates.

CAPITA!. $300,000, SURPLUS $60,000.

H. I. Pittock, President.
N. U. Carpenter,

B. Lee Paget. Secretary.

CORNER THIRIJ AXD OAK STS.
ACCOUNTS INVITED.

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West o! tho
Rocky Mountains

Bank Notice
Security Savings, and Trust Company,

Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Street!
Capital and Surplus $900,003

Invites Accounts ot

Merchants, Individuals and Saving

drama and comedy pleased ..thousands.
"The Cowboy's Vindication" was the big
picture at the Odeon, and it held com-

plete attention, the plot and acting, the
thrilling riding and climax blending
Into a film of strong Interest. At the
Tivoli on the East Side, the crowds
broke all previous records. Tha steam
heating plant is now In complete oper-

ation and the house is as comfortable
as a snug parlor at home. The pro-

gramme was entirely satisfactory, con-

taining a double biograph comedy, a
melodramatic vltagraph and an indus-

trial colored Pathe. Preparations are
now being made by tho People's Amuse-
ment Company for special Christmas
programmes In all of the 12 Portland
theaters.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

San Francisco, Los Aneles ani
San Diego Direct

North Paclllo 8. S. Cc's 3. S. Ro.no.
Elder salt every Wednejdm,

IliSmatelr at P. M. Ticket eUlc. Ill
fiilrd u. near Alder.
UABTUi i. HJU.LKV, FaMencer Aseol.

V. H. Frelsbt Agent.
flion M. 114. A 131.

SAX FRANCISCO at PORTLAND SS. CO.
Ktw service to Los Angeles via San Fran-

cisco everr Ave daye.
From Alnsworth dock, Portland. 4 P. M.

8. 8. Beaver I . 13, Bear 18. Roue City 23.
From ban Francisco northbound, VI M.

S S. Bear Dee. 12, Rose City 17, Beaver 22.
From ban Pedro northbound S. b. Rose

CUT Dee. 15. Beaver 20, Bear 25.
H. O. Smith, C. T. A., I Third St.

J W Ransom, Agent, Ainaworth Dock.
Phuneet Main 02. 2U; A 1402.

S.S. Golden Gate for Til-

lamook, Bay City and
Garibaldi

Leaves Wash. -- St. dock Tuesdav at S P.1L
Freight and Passensers.
Pboue Main 8618. A 2465.

O. R. & N.
Astoria Kotrte.

8TEAMEM IIASS.4XO

i.i'ri at S:OU V. M. Makes direct COD'

neetlon with steamer Nahcotta Tor Ml.r.
Uwaco, Long BeacO and ail valuta ea lae
nwaco Railroad.

TRAVELERS' GCIDB.

LONDON PARIS HAMB0RG
'PENNSYLVANIA Dec. 22, 11 A. M.
TAMEKIKA Jan. 6. 11 A. M.
PRES. LINCOLN Jan. 12, 9 A. M.

tBAXAVIA Jan. 19. 9 A. JI.
tunexcelled Ritz-Carlt- a la Carte Restau-
rant. Gymnasium. Elec Bathe. Elevator.
Palm Garden. 'Second Cabin only. HHam-bur- g

direct. tHamburg via. Cherbourg.
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS, NAPLES, GENOA.
By modern 17,000-to- n steamers, equipped
with all modern safety appliances, filectrlo
Baths, Gymnasium. Elevator, etc
8. S. CINCINNATI Jan. 6, 13 noon
8. 6. CLEVELAND Jan. 28
8. S. CINCINNATI eb. Is

T Hamburg-America- n

H Pleasure
E Cruises
O To the Interesting

Eastern Lands

R An Oriental Cruise leaving
New York January 28, 1911.
by the S. S. Cleveland, for
Madeira, Spain. Italy, Greece,
Turkey. Egypt, Holy Land,I etc. Duration of 80 days.
Rates from S325 up. including
landing and embarking ex-
penses.E Also cruise to ' the West In-

dies, South America, Around
the World., Cp the Nile, etc

N Send for Illustrated Books.

Hamburg-America- n lineT 0 Powell St.. San Francisco.
Cal.. also local R. R. agents in

Portland. Or.

COOS tSAY LINE
STEAMER BREAKWATER sails from

"dock. Portland. 8 P. M. Dec. 13, 20.
27 j" ! lo! 17, 24. 31. Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28 and
every Tuesday night thereafter during the
Winter Freight received at Alaska Dock
until 6 P. M. dally. Passenger fare first-cla-

10: second-clas- 7, Including meals
and berth. Xlckets on sale at Alnsworta
Dock. Phones slain 268. A 1234;

i


